Afrikaans etymological lexicography has yet to see an analytic dictionary along the lines of Sigmund Feist's Gotisches etymologisches Wörterbuch or Anatoly Liberman's An Analytic Dictionary of English Etymology. Before an analytic dictionary of Afrikaans etymology can be written, a comprehensive bibliography of works and articles on the subject must first be brought together. This collection is a first step towards creating a resource for Afrikaans similar to Liberman's A Bibliography of English Etymology.
were trained linguists, they tended not to comment on phonological or otherwise arcane linguistic matters. Instead, they focused on the most noticeable of deviations, word usage. 3 Their numerous tracts and travelogues are of great value to the etymologist, providing as they do important material for the dating of individual words. J. du P. Scholtz 4 excerpted all of these texts to write 'Leksikologiese aantekeninge uit ou Kaapse bronne'. It remains the most authoritative study to date.
Starting in the mid 1820s and continuing through the rest of the century one comes across numerous letters and articles written in varieties of Afrikaans and appearing in various newspapers (among others De Zuid-Afrikaan and Het Kaapsche Grensblad). These writings did not go unnoticed, and in Cape publications such as The South African Magazine and The Cape Monthly Magazine, polemical as well as expository articles on 'Cape Dutch' followed that drew heavily on particular words to shore up vying explanations. The participants in these debates were, among others, Pres. F.W. Reitz (then Chief Justice of the Republic of the Free State) and M.L. Wessels (a Cape advocate), and despite their learned tenor and sometimes accurate speculations, these disputations, though they proved influential in spurring on later scholars, are on the whole unscientific. 5 The earnest study of the Afrikaans lexicon begins with A.N.E. Changuion's 'Proeve van Kaapsch Taaleigen' which appeared as a supplement to the second edition of his Nederduitsche taal in Zuid-Afrika hersteld. It was, by the author's own admission, intended to provide some linguistic value, 6 but the work is dominated by pedantic caveats. 7 This and seven other early and particularly useful word lists (spanning the years were brought together in Van der Merwe (1971) . Among these early attempts at describing the Afrikaans vocabulary is Proeve van een Kaapsch-Hollandsch idioticon by N. Mansvelt. His little 'idioticon' contains a goodly amount of information from previous word lists, and provides interesting notes and etymologies of its own. Its effect upon the thinking of later scholars (Hugo Schuchardt, D.C. Hesseling) together with its numerous insights makes it one of the principal texts in Afrikaans etymology. But in spite of all the interesting conjecture and analysis represented in this body of work, none of it ever reached the standard by D.C. Hesseling. 8 The polemic between Hesseling and D.B. Bosman, and tangentially P.J. du Toit, is the first serious debate about the origin of Afrikaans and forms the basis of scholarly literature on the subject. This had great influence on S.P.E. Boshoff, whose dissertation Volk en taal van Suid-Afrika is indispensable to the etymologist. Boshoff went on to author Etimologiese woordeboek van Afrikaans, and later to co-author Afrikaanse etimologieë with G.S. Nienaber. For the rest of the lexicographical-etymological history of Afrikaans, see Gouws and Ponelis.
Deciding which etymologies to include in this bibliography proved difficult. For example, one often comes across a statement like 'baie (< Mal. banjak)'. Here the author has identified the parent language of the word baie, but has failed to provide a discussion. This is not an etymology. Such instances are simply dealt with, however, as was the case in two particular works on Afrikaans words, 9 some etymologies seemed promising, but proved too questionable to enter here. In moments of unsurity, common sense prevailed; e.g. if the author was a main contributor to the field (Abel Coetzee, G.S. Nienaber, J. du P. Scholtz), he was rather included in the bibliography than not. So the number of useless (uninformed, trivial, undeveloped) etymologies has been kept to a minimum.
Deciding which words to enter was easier: the principles behind choosing which words to include in the present bibliography are consistent with those employed in Afrikaanse etimologieë. That is, words shared with Dutch, such as broer, praat, or stoel are left out because they have already been dealt with by Dutch etymologists. However, some words that are clearly Dutch but have a meaning unique to Afrikaans have been included, like die 'the' (Dutch 'those'; relative pronoun), lemoen 'an orange' (Dutch 'lemon') and seun 'boy' (Dutch 'son'). Also, all common Afrikaans words that are dialectal in Dutch are incorporated into the list, e.g. dalk 'maybe,' kiewiet 'a type of bird,' and stadig 'slow.' Some words have enjoyed much attention because they have a phonetic form that is significantly different from Dutch: die 'the,' het 'have,' hom 'him,' hulle 'they, them, their,' watter 'which.' These have also been included. Some words are well-represented (baie, ons), and many others have only one reference. This is due to the fact that the majority of the best etymologies are to be found in books, see the list below. The entry of foreign words has been kept to a minimum, unless they were either words that showed up repeatedly in the literature or words that comprise an integral part of the Afrikaans vocabulary. 10 The list contains a few obsolete words, such as jaarhonderd 'century,' sulle 'they,' and tof 'smart, dignified.' As a rule, words have been included only when the place of their origin is ascertainable. Since Scholtz supplied important comments regarding the origin or nature of words in Afrikaans, his works have been excerpted even when he did not provide etymologies. Plant and animal names were generally not added, being so numerous as to merit a separate study. Though the scope of this bibliography has been limited to works in Afrikaans, a few important Dutch, English, and German articles have been added, without which the bibliography would have been incomplete. But for a few exceptions, newspaper articles have been omitted.
The definitions in the word list are meant for identification only. Here I followed the format of the Bibliography of English Etymology being prepared at the University of Minnesota. To determine the spelling of the words here, the In addition to the above-mentioned works, the two dialect atlases of Afrikaans (Louw 1959 (Louw , 1975 also contain data which are germane to the history of Afrikaans words. In compiling the following bibliography, I made extensive use of Kettley (1970) and Nienaber (1947-68) , both of which provided numerous entries of importance to the subject at hand. The Woordeboek van die Afrikaanse Taal (WAT) is of a hybrid nature, having been initially intended as a synchronic, descriptive dictionary, and under subsequent editors altered to include more or less historical material which can be of interest to the etymologist. As discussed by Botha (1996) , the treatment of etymology proper in the WAT has been erratic, though certain volumes contain useful word-historical insights, especially volumes VI-X.
My thanks are due to the Suid-Afrika Huis in Amsterdam for allowing me unrestricted access to their holdings and to Corine de Maier for her great help in locating periodicals, and to the staff of the Special Collections of the J.S. Gericke Library at the University of Stellenbosch, especially Mimi van der Merwe who went to great lengths to locate obscure but necessary articles. Were it not for the Interlibrary Loans at the Wilson Library at the University of Minnesota, there would be no bibliography to publish. I am also grateful to Erika Terblanche at the National Afrikaans Literary Museum and Research Centre in Bloemfontein, Republic of South Africa, as well as Crystal Warren and Malcolm Hacksley from the National English Literary Museum in Grahamstown, Republic of South Africa. Many thanks to Tanja Harteveld from the Bureau of the Woordeboek van die Afrikaanse Taal in Stellenbosch. Finally, without the support of Anatoly Liberman, this project would never have been undertaken and seen through.
Though articles on Afrikaans etymology are indispensable and were in need of being brought together and annotated, the majority of the more luminary word histories are in books. These books, along with a few articles are listed below. They all have word lists or are otherwise easy to use. Hesseling (1899 , 1923 ), Du Toit (1905 ), Bosman (1916 , and Scholtz (1963 Scholtz ( , 1972 all lack word lists, and, being the seminal works that they are, are included in the main body of the bibliography. http://lexikos.journals.ac.za Woordelys / Word List aalwyn: 'n plantsoort / aloe, a kind of plant Nienaber 1966 Nienaber , 1968a Scholtz 1972 aandag: huisgodsdiens / family prayers abiekwasgeelhout: 'n houtsoort / tamarisk, a kind of wood Boshoff 1950 afdraand: skuinste / decline Liebenberg 1976 Afrikaner: 'n Afrikaanssprekende persoon / an Afrikaans-speaking person Scholtz 1972 afrokkel: op 'n slinkse manier verkry / to wheedle out of De Villiers 1961 ag: uitroep / oh!, alas!, exclamation Scholtz 1985 agostou: 'n plantsoort / a kind of plant Von Wielligh 1921-22 agterlosig: nalatig / careless Malherbe 1922-23 aia: kinderoppasser / nanny Hesseling 1899 ajoos: 'n swamsoort / puff-ball, a kind of fungus Boshoff 1952 akkerboom: eikeboom / oak tree Scholtz 1985 akkerwanie: 'n grassoort / cuscus, a kind of grass baie: erg, veel, heel / very, many, much, quite Anoniem 1908; Cilliers 1908 Cilliers , 1909 Du Plooy 1966; Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1909 Kruyskamp 1946; Scholtz 1963; Smith 1942; Valkhoff 1969; Van Oordt 1916; Von Wielligh 1921-22 bak: kos; 'n houer waarin kos opgedien word / food; a container in which food is served biesroei: 'n soort riet / a kind of reed Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1923 bietjie: 'n klein hoeveelheid / little, a small quantity Conradie 1994 biltong: repe gedroogde vleis / strips of dried meat
Notes
Nienaber 1954n biskop: 'n vissoort / musselcracker, a kind of fish Boshoff 1941 blaar: die plat, skyfvormige deel van 'n plant / leaf, the flat, disc-shaped part of a plant Malherbe 1922-23; Bouman 1922 blaasbalk: 'n werktuig om 'n vuur aan te blaas / bellows, an implement to fan a fire Scholtz 1972 blatjang: 'n dik, gekruide vrugtesous / chutney, a thick spiced fruit sauce Bosman 1937 bleik: laat wit word / to bleach Scholtz 1963 blus: weerstandsvermoë / power of resistance Bouman 1925-26; Malherbe 1922-23 bobotie: gebakte kerriemaalvleis / baked curried mince meat bokrin: 'n roep om bokke in die kraal te jaag / a call to herd goats into the corral Scholtz 1979; Taalman 1946 bokruit: 'n roep om bokke uit die kraal te jaag / a call to herd goats out of the corral Scholtz 1979; Taalman 1946 bokveld: in die uitdrukking "bokveld toe wees", dood wees / in the expression 'bokveld toe wees', to be dead Lubbe 1967 bolmakiesie: met die voete oor die kop / head over heels Coetzee 1968; Nienaber 1954m bonkes: 'n kort tabakpypie / a short tobacco pipe botel: 'n plek waar bote gehou word / bo(a)tel, a place where boats are kept Odendal 1964 bottel: 'n glashouer met 'n dun nek / bottle Bosman 1916 Bosman , 1922 Du Toit 1905; Smith 1921-22; Vercoullie 1919 bra: eintlik; haas / actually; somewhat brei: ('n vel) bewerk om sag en buigsaam te word / to prepare, tan (a skin) to become soft and pliable Scholtz 1963 broesa: die duiwel / the devil Hesseling 1899
burg: 'n gekastreerde varkmannetjie / barrow, hog, a castrated male pig Scholtz 1985 busseltjie: die vulling agter in 'n rok / bustle, the padding in the back of a dress dolos: kneukelbeen, as kinderspeelgoed en vir waarsêery gebruik / knuckle-bone, used as children's playthings and for soothsaying drabok: 'n plantsoort / darnel, a kind of plant Nienaber 1965 Nienaber , 1968a duiwelsterk: 'n soort kledingstof / a kind of fabric Smith 1921-22 dusketyd: dieselfde tyd / the same time Labuschagne 1936 duwejoe: in die uitdrukking "in die duwejoe wees", onseker wees / in the expression 'in die duwejoe wees', to be unsure Nienaber 1953 Nienaber , 1954c Scholtz 1972 eena, deena: die eerste woorde van 'n uittelrympie vir kinders / the first words of a children's counting-out rhyme Nienaber 1954a eendjies: kankerbossie, 'n plantsoort / cancer-bush, a kind of plant Von Wielligh 1921-22 eenspaaierig: nie lief vir geselskap nie / solitary, not fond of company Coetzee 1954 els: 'n priemvormige werktuig vir die maak van gaatjies / alder, an awl-shaped instrument for making small holes Scholtz 1972 emma koelemma: die eerste reël van 'n liedjie / the first line of a song harslag: ingewande in die borskas van 'n geslagte dier / pluck, entrails in the thorax of a slaughtered animal Smith 1913 hartbeeshuis: paal-en-klei-huis / wattle and daub hut Nienaber 1952a Nienaber , 1952b Nienaber , 1954e, 1989 Walton 1987 Hasie Aboel: 'n kinderspeletjie / catch the hare, a children's game Kloppers 1951 Kloppers -52, 1952 Kloppers -53a, 1952 Kloppers -53b, 1953 hê: infinitiefvorm van het / infinitive form of het Scholtz 1972 http://lexikos.journals.ac.za hekel: handwerk vervaardig met gare en 'n haakpen / to crochet Scholtz 1963 herneuters: herneutermes, 'n soort jagmes / Hernnhuter, a kind of hunting-knife Von Wielligh 1921-22 het: verboë vorm van hê / conjugated form of hê Scholtz 1972 Scholtz , 1985 hierdie: ding(e) hier / this, these Kardoes: in die uitdrukking "bende van Kardoes", 'n rumoerige groep / in the expression 'bende van Kardoes', a rowdy group Boerevrou karet: 'n bagasierak agterop 'n kar of wa / a luggage carrier at the back of a car or wagon Odendal 1964; Scholtz 1963 Scholtz , 1985 karjol: plesier, pret maak / to make merry, have fun kluitjie: in die uitdrukking "kluitjies bak", leuens vertel / in the expression 'kluitjies bak', to tell untruths Lubbe 1968 koedoe: 'n soort wildsbok / kudu (koodoo), a kind of antelope Bosman 1916; Du Toit 1905; Smith 1913; Van Oordt 1916 koeël: 'n bol-of silindervormige projektiel om uit 'n vuurwapen af te skiet / bullet Scholtz 1963 koejawel: 'n vrugtesoort/ guava, a kind of fruit Bosman 1916; Du Toit 1905; Scholtz 1972; Smith 1913 Koelie: Indiër / Coolie, Indian moggel: 'n soort varswatervis / a kind of freshwater fish Scholtz 1963 molskyn: molvel / moleskin motjie: 'n (getroude) Moesliemvrou / a (married) Muslim woman Scholtz 1963 moveer: lastig val, pla / to pester, trouble Bosman 1916; Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1923 Smith 1913; Valkhoff 1955 : Van Oordt 1916 nartjie: 'n vrugtesoort / tangerine, mandarin, a kind of fruit Franken 1927; Hesseling 1899 nè: is dit nie so nie? / isn't that so? Venter 1968 nenna: kinderoppasser / nanny Boerevrou; Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1923 nimlik: einste / very same Scholtz 1979 nôi: meisie / girl Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1923 Scholtz 1963; Schuchardt 1891; Smith 1913 Smith , 1921 Valkhoff 1969 nonna: jong meesteres / young mistress http://lexikos.journals.ac.za oesbeentjie: dolos / knuckle-bone Van Blerk 1958 oggend: môre / morning Scholtz 1963 olienhout: 'n houtsoort / wild-olive, a kind of wood Scholtz 1972 ongans: siek / sick Schoonees 1950 ons: persoonlike voornaamwoord, onderwerpvorm, eerste persoon meervoud / we, personal pronoun, subject form, first person plural Bosman 1916; Bouman 1924-25; Goossens 1994; Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1916a Hesseling , 1916b Hesseling , 1922b Hesseling , 1923 Kruisinga 1906; Malherbe 1924-25; Meyer 1900; Paardekooper 1969; Scholtz 1963; Schuchardt 1885; Schuhmacher 1973; Smith 1913; Van Oordt 1936; Van Rensburg 1996; Vor der Hake 1911 ontwil: in die uitdrukkings "om … (se) ontwil", "om die ontwil van …", ter wille van / in the expressions 'om … (se) ontwil', 'om die ontwil van …', for the sake of Scholtz 1972 oond: 'n geslote ruimte om in te bak / oven Scholtz 1972 oop: nie toe nie / open, not closed Scholtz 1972 oorkrabbetjie: oorbel / earring paai: aanspreekvorm vir 'n ouer man / form of address for an older man Bosman 1916; Hesseling 1897 Hesseling , 1899 Hesseling , 1923 Liebenberg 1976 paaiboelie: iemand met wie kinders bang gemaak word / bogey(man), somebody with whom children are threatened Du Toit 1905; Smith 1921-22 paljas: toorgoed / magic objects Du Toit 1905 pamperlang: flikflooi / to cajole, wheedle De Tollenaere 1957; Malherbe 1922-23 papelellekoors: 'n voorgewende siekte / a feigned illness Hesseling 1923 papkuil: 'n plantsoort / bulrush, a kind of plant Smith 1921-22; Von Wielligh 1921-22 pasella: present / as a present Smith 1921-22 pawieperske: 'n vrugtesoort / white clingstone peach, a kind of fruit Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1923 pelloe: kobra, 'n slangsoort / cobra, a kind of snake (vgl./cf. kapel) Malherbe 1922-23 perske: 'n vrugtesoort / peach, a kind of fruit Smith 1921-22; Von Wielligh 1921-22 piekel: met moeite dra / to lug, drag Du Toit 1905 pienang: 'n gereg van gekruide gestoofde vleis / a dish of spiced stewed meat Du Toit 1905 piering: 'n bordjie waarin 'n koppie staan / saucer Bosman 1916; Valkhoff 1969; Van Oordt 1916 pikkenien: 'n jong Swart seun / piccanin, a young Black boy Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1914 Hesseling , 1923 Smith 1921-22; Valkhoff 1955 Valkhoff , 1969 pikkewyn: 'n voëlsoort / penguin, a kind of bird Scholtz 1972 platanna: 'n paddasoort / clawed toad, a kind of frog Smith 1913 poelpetaat: tarentaal / guinea-fowl portfesiedeur: 'n dubbele deur wat kan terugvou / a double door which can fold back Scholtz 1963; Smith 1913 potjierol: vetsak / pudge, fatty De Tollenaere 1957 prinjeel: wisselvorm van prieel / variant of prieel, pergola Scholtz 1972 rabbedoe: 'n wilde, uitgelate kind; 'n seunsagtige meisie / a boisterous, uninhibited child; a tomboy Bosman 1916; Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1923 Schuchardt 1891; Van der Meulen 1917 ramkie: 'n eenvoudige soort kitaar / a simple kind of guitar Scholtz 1963; Smith 1913 Smith , 1921 ransel: 'n pak slae gee / to spank, flog Lubbe 1968 rappelkops: duiselig / dizzy Hesseling 1899
rasper: gereedskap met tandagtige uitsteeksels / rasp, grater, utensil with toothlike extensions Scholtz 1972 ratel: 'n diersoort / badger, a kind of animal Boshoff 1941 rêrig: werklik / really Nienaber 1991; Scholtz 1963 resep: voorskrif vir die bereiding van kos of drank / recipe Scholtz 1963 resnawel: redelik, werklik / reasonably, really Nienaber 1968a; Waher 2001 http://lexikos.journals.ac.za rinneweer: verniel / to ruin, damage Scholtz 1972 rissie: 'n peul van 'n soort speseryplant / chilli, the pod of a kind of spice plant Bosman 1916; Hesseling 1899; Smith 1913; Van Oordt 1916 rondawel: 'n ronde hut / a round hut Du Toit 1926-27; Hesseling 1914; Nienaber 1968a rooms: struikelend (ten opsigte van 'n perd) / faltering (with regard to a horse) De Tollenaere 1957 rottang: 'n plantsoort / rattan, cane, a kind of plant Bosman 1937; Scholtz 1963 Scholtz , 1972 rysmier: 'n soort insek / termite, a kind of insect sarlot: 'n soort ui / shallot, a kind of onion Scholtz 1972 se: besitlike partikel / possessive particle Schuchardt 1885; Scholtz 1963 seekoei: 'n diersoort / hippopotamus, a kind of animal Hesseling 1914; Smith 1913 Smith , 1921 Von Wielligh 1921-22 sens: 'n sekelvormige werktuig om graan mee te maai / scythe Scholtz 1963 Scholtz , 1972 seroet: sigaar / cheroot, cigar
Hesseling 1899 seties: 'n soort dans / scottische, a kind of dance Malherbe 1922-23 seun: 'n kind van die manlike geslag / boy Bosman 1916; Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1923 sieal: wat teenspoed veroorsaak / which causes misfortune De Villiers 1974; Malherbe 1922-23 sielverkoper: 'n persoon wat matrose onder valse voorwendsels werf / soul-trader, a person who recruits sailors under false pretexts Hesseling 1916a siembamba: in die liedjie "Siembamba, mama se kindjie" / in the song 'Siembamba, mama se kindjie' Alberts 1955 Alberts , 1961 Alberts , 1989 Boshoff 1917 sies: uitroep van walging/ bah, exclamation of disgust soebat: smeek / to plead Bosman 1916; Hesseling 1899 Hesseling , 1916b Hesseling , 1923 Te Winkel 1896; Van Oordt 1916 soms: somtyds; af en toe / sometimes; now and then Scholtz 1963 sooibrand: pirosis / heartburn, pyrosis Scholtz 1963 sosatie: blokkies gekruide vleis aan 'n pen gaargemaak / kabob, cubes of spiced meat cooked on a skewer 
